
Managing an equine barn at a 
YMCA summer camp

Aliyyah Noel, (Stanford ‘17) Barn Co-Manager 2013-2016

Camp Olson, Longville, MN

General Responsibilities

Daily Tasks

Health and Safety of the Herd

Stanford Red Barn• Bring herd in for morning grain and 

check over for injuries, lameness, etc.

• Prepare extra grain mixtures for 

horses with low BMI: grain, 

molasses, veg oil, water, and/or beet 

pulp. 2x/day for older, skinny horses 

that are used a lot. 

• Teach morning lessons for riding 

campers and lead trail rides for 

groups rotating through program 

areas

• Run afternoon lessons or trail rides 

for all campers

• Give grain to the herd and check all 

horses before letting them out to 

pasture for the night

Many of the horses are in their late teens or early to late twenties, and so are prone 

to injuries and exhaustion due to poor training regimens during the winter months. 

The horses are rented from a local ranch that views them as livestock, and so we 

(the barn managers) treat all injuries and illnesses. The horses are at-pasture and 

fairly unattended Sept-May and often come with underlying illnesses and injuries 

that began over the winter. 

Her mom, Petunia, unexpectedly gave 

birth at their winter home. The two 

arrived at camp less than a month 

later! We spent the summer working 

with Rapidash on ground manners, 

halter training, and lead rope training. 

As one of three barn co-managers I was 

in charge of managing herd health, fitting 

tack, maintaining the barn and 

equipment, as well as creating a lesson 

plan schedule for our campers each week. 

From the fall of 2014 to the spring of 

2016 I was a horse manager for the 

Stanford Equestrian Team. My 

responsibilities included assisting with 

rehabbing injured horses, ensuring they 

were medicated daily (if necessary), 

fitting blankets for the winter, and 

attending to the horses during home 

competitions. 

Injuries

Rapidash

Norbert’s hoof crack: Summer 2014

Cause: an old, untreated injury compounded with insufficient ferrying

Treatment: daily salt water soaks, hoof polish, rest

Result: hoof grew back slowly, subsequent summer he returned fully healed and 

able to resume work 

Goose’s shoulder laceration: Summer 2015

Cause: fight with another horse

Treatment: 2x/day saline solution washes, tri-care cream in the wound, fly-

repellant cream surrounding the wound

Result: wound healed quickly after a 3 day course of IM penicillin injections 

when wound became highly infected, no presentation of proud-flesh

Left: Wyndzor, ~20yo gelding

Top: Clydefrog, Stella, Shequot

Far left: Duke

Left: Bo Diddley

Right: Toby

All geriatric geldings

Bo Diddley and 

Toby are partially 

blind

Other common injuries:

Colic: treated with walking, to keep the horse from rolling, and observation

Sore joints and muscles: aspirin and rest

Superficial lacerations: flush with saline solution

Severe fly bites: SWAT, a fly-repelling cream, on the target areas, fly spray

Sunburn: udder cream if severe, sunscreen applications 2x/day

for horses with pink noses

Thrush: pick out dirt from hooves, apply thrush-buster medication

Babyface: geriatric mare,

highly arthritic

Gemini: ~20 yo gelding 

Goose: ~10 yo mare

Norbert’s injured hoof

Rapidash: 2 mo

Ronnie: 

Stanford equestrian

team member


